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The Hoboken City Hall occupies a square block in the heart of 
downtown Hoboken, fronting on Washington Street. The present building 
incorporates two phases of construction, the first completed in_y83, 
the second in 1911.

City Hall of 1883, was designed by Francis George Himpler in 
Second Empire Style. Its facade is ultimately based on Haussman's 
redesTgn"oF tlie Tuileries. Two full stories surmounted a high basement, 
the whole topped by a mansard roof enclosing usable garret space. The 
facade was divided into five bays. A central pavilion, marked by an 
arched doorway and window crowned with broken segmental pediments,,and 
culminating J ^n a l°w, mansarded clock tower, was set slightly forward 
from the main block of the building. At either end were two pavilions 
each the width of one window. Shallowly recessed between the central 
and end pavilions were two bays, each three windows in width. These 
elements were set off from one another by rusticated quoins.

Materials were somber. The basement was of rock-faced ashlar; the 
upper stories of brick with brownstone trim. Heavy molded brownstone 
belt courses defined the stories, which were also differentiated by 
window trim, triangular pediments on the first floor, segmental on the 
second. The mansard was pierced by rondels with triangular peaks, in 
the end pavilions, which bore rectangular, pedimented windows. ,

Behind this facade, the plan was U-shaped, with wings enclosing 
a courtyard extending to the rear. These wings are still visible, 
with the lower walls, virtually unaltered, divided intci three bays by 
the device of recessing the central section the thickness of one brick. 
The decorative detailing of the facade is continued on the first bay; 
the other two bays and the rear of these wings have simple flat belt 
courses and plain Italianate window trim. Each of the side facades was 
pierced by a pedimented door in the rear bay. That on the north side 
still bears the partially effaced inscription "Police and Recorders 
Court."

The building of 1911 left the major portions of the 1883 building 
intact as the core of the new construction. The central doorway and 
window above remain intact, as does one window of the original building 
in both stories, on either side of the entrance. This section of the 
old building was, however, faced with cream-color brick to match the 
new construction. The major elements of the later are two, two-story, 
square projecting bays on either side of the entrance; a two-story jail 
in the courtyard between the arms of the "U"; and conversion of the 
mansard to a full third story. All of these are executed in cream-color 
brick with brownstone trim.
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Every city and town through the United States contains, at least, 
one important public building which conducts the official business of 
its city. In Hoboken, that building is City Hall, located at 86-98 
Washington Street.

The village of Hoboken grew slow until, 1784, when Colonel John Stevens 
founder of Hoboken,bought . the property for $90,000. On March 28, 1855. 
Hoboken was incorporated as a City. By that time the City's political, 
industrial, commercial and residential growth was substantial and 
required a City Hall capable of housing the governmental activities.

The land on which the building now stands originally was a Market 
Place, where people were often found trading rare foreign commodities. 
Prior to its (Tompletibn in 18'81, official city business was conducted 
at the old Mortpn House, 209 Washington ,S;treet. , .>..... ; , j {

City Hall's significance appearsin three major areas: 
Architecture, Military and Political.

In the area of architecture, City Hall is important because of its 
monumental facade with classical detailing, typical of civic architecture 
o± the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The architect 
Francis Q. Himpler, was noted for church architecture but also designed 
many other buildings. He was especially successful in planning the 
acoustic properties of large structures, invented an improved wooden 
paxta.ti.on-preventing cracks in ceilings and walls. He never worked from 
TftiSSJ1!!*? °£ lYled sPSc"*cations.. He also designed Public School
q^!5 u ln<.HS£°ke? and Our Lady of Grace Church and Academy of the 
Sacred Heart Church also in Hoboken.

f^ In the area .°f military significance, the City Hall had facilities 
woranT armo. r>rT which was housed on the top floor of the building. During
for Europe ' ?£Or??v~V?? "i0* P°rt °£ emba**ation for troops sailing 
w£L ;£?? A Clty's Police Department, headquartered in City Hall 
were called upon to join with the military police in controlling thP 
thousands of soldiers and sailors who passed througS HoSoken L at 
least one occassion, some 300 to 400 sailors besieged City Hall in an 
loitering' tWO tO thr66 °f their number ' who ^ad *™ arrested ?or
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The new facade, like the old, stresses the central entrance. The 
old doorway is screened by a portico linking the two new wings. Paired 
Ionic columns carry^r-italianate balustrade. Window openings are wide 
rectangles, those on theNElrst floor ornamented with simple entablatures 
carried on consoles. The wings, flat-roofed, are surmounted by a copper 
modillion corniee and balustrades alternating brick piers with run of 
brownstone balusters. The new third floor is also flat-roofed with a 
strong metal cornice. The central window is framed by a paired brick 
and brownstone pilasters surmounted by a copper open pediment framing 
a decorative car/nTtche. Above, two brownstone pedestals bearing gilded 
eagles flank a brownstone cresting. The roof corners are marked by 
brick parapets. The total effect transforms, what was a Second Empire 
building to the forms and spirit of Beaux Arts Classicism.

In front of the building a small lawn, fenced, but linked with 
benches, serves as a gathering place for Hoboken's citizens. The space 
is further adorned by three (the fourth is missing) street lamps. These 
are in the form of Roman Doric columns, from which spring ornamental 
scrolls to hold the light fixtures. They were cast by the architectural 
metalworking firm of J.W. Fiske.

The added third story, finished off with a parapet continues at 
the same height on two bays of the wings. The third story of the rear 
bay is lower, with a balustrade similar to that on the additions to 
the facade. At the rear of the building, the addition housing the 
jail is a simple two-story cube with a hip roof, masked along the 
street elevation by a steeped parapet bearing a date stone inscribed "1911."

The major interior spaces appear to be those created in the 1883 
building. Access is through a two-bay, groin-vaulted entry, leading 
to a transverse groin-vaulted hall which runs the full width of the 
building. Floors are of gray Minton tile with a foliated border. All 
openings into the jails have heavily molded wooden architraves and 
pediment. Other major interior spaces on the first floor include the 
courtroom, with trim similar to that in the hall, and, in the new wings, 
the County Clerk's and Tax Collector's Offices, each with handsome 
carved wooden counters.

Access to the second floor is through a rear stair hall with a 
offset open-well stair. The newel post, of cast iron, supports a 
lighting fixture in the form of an Ionic column. The stairrail is of
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cast and wrought iron. This stairway gives access to a wide hall which 
repeats the propostions of that on the first floor. Again all openings 
are framed in heavy wooden trim, but entablatures on consoles replace 
the pediments of the first floor. Like all major interior spaces in the 
building, with the exceptions of the main hall on the first floor, the 
second floor hallway has a coffered pressed metal ceiling, with deep 
cove cornices.
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Politically, City Hall is the center of all of Hoboken f s political 
life. Municipal offices have continually been housed there since 1883. 
The building is in constant use because of the Tax Collector f s Office 
and the Police Department on the ground level. In the early twentieth 
century, many major political receptions were held right on the steps 
of the building; one example being, the traditional New Year's 
reception in 1906 when George Steil became Mayor.

City Hall has been the center of all Hoboken's political life for 
over 92 years. The architecture is unique due to the creativeness of 
Himpler and his unusal style of designing. The building has military 
significance in that it stands ready as an armory to house ammunition 
for defense purposes. Most of the major decisions concerning the 
workings of the city are carried on in this building and plans for 
the continual development are discussed and executed within these walls,
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